
Kindergarten Enrichment 
(B.A.S.E)  On-site child care for half-day and ¾-day Kindergarteners  

 
What Is Kindergarten Enrichment? 

Kindergarten enrichment is a B.A.S.E program that provides education and 
play for students who need full day care but have the opportunity to take a break 

from a larger standard classroom. These students get to work in small group 
sizes and develop their knowledge through a play-based focus and social 

interactions on smaller scales. While Enrichment teachers will teach curriculum 
that align with the homeroom kindergarten class, they have the flexibility to dive 
into creative curriculum and allow students to steer the course of what they want 

to explore. 
 

Cost:  
$75 Yearly Enrollment Fee ($100 for families of 2 or more children, Enrichment 

families will as have access to our Full Day programs in B.A.S.E during breaks with 
this Enrollment fee) 

$20 per day for ½ Kindies 
$10 per day for ¾ Kindies 

$4 for Before School added (6:30AM-9:00AM)* 
$4 for After School added (4:00PM-6:30PM)* 

Tuition paid for Kindergarten 
Enrichment qualifies as child care expense which makes us Tax-Deductible! 

*This price is only for Kindergarten students utilizing our Kindergarten 
Enrichment Program.  

 
Schedule Requirement 

Minimum of 8 days a month required (2 days a week). If you need to discontinue 
the use of our program we simply need a letter stating an end date, we then stop 

all charges.  You are not required to use us for the whole year. 
 

                                                       Staff 
B.A.S.E. staff must go through the same background checks as all DCSD 

employees.  Our program meets all state licensing requirements for a school 
aged child care program. As well the requirements for the Council on 

Accreditation. 
 

Financial Assistance: 
 Available through Douglas County 

Human Services Child Care Assistance Program 
(CCAP). Parents who qualify pay a parental fee equal to 
12-25% of their income, and CCAP pays the remainder 

of the cost of child care. To begin the application process, please schedule your 
orientation appointment by contacting (303) 604-1043, extension 2828. 


